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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

I have been following the activities being done at RASMI RESIDENTIA.L SCFIOOL (RRS)

for the underprivileged girls from class 1 to 10 for over 16 years under Dr, D.Panruathappa

memorial Trust. RRS provides education, accommodation and ali other essentials of life,

completely free of cost for 250 girls every year.

Many of the teachers and support staff who live at the school are not married due to
dowry or lost their spouses. This ensures that learning and education continues even outside
the class room. To overcome problems such as shortage of skilled teachers, several innovative
projects related to e-learning, long distance learning, English, grammar and mathematics labs

are in progress and are being planned. I have personally involved in rising part of the funds to
install e- learning equipment for the high school children and office equipment.

RRS children are given every opportunity to compete in inter- school, local and district
level competition and have won many prizes in sports, debate and cultural competitions.

I am also assisting RRS to develop software for their students admission, health,
academic and achievement records.

I recommend strongly RASMI residential School for the Rotary Literacy award for the
year 20t6-L7.
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